Activation-induced cytidine deaminase induces DNA break repair events more frequently in the Ig switch region than other sites in the mammalian genome.
Activation-induced cytidine deaminase (AID) produces DNA breaks in immunoglobulin genes during antibody diversification. Double-stranded breaks (DSB) in the switch region mediate class switch recombination, and contribute to gene conversion and somatic hypermutation in the variable regions. However, the relative extent to which AID induces DSB in these regions or between these and other actively expressed sequences is unknown. Here, we exploited an enhancer-trap plasmid that identifies DSB in actively expressed loci to investigate the frequency and position of AID-induced vector integration events in mouse hybridoma cells. Compared to control cells, wild-type AID stimulates plasmid integration into the genome by as much as 29-fold. Southern and digestion-circularization PCR analysis revealed non-uniformity in the integration sites, with biases of 30- and 116-fold for the immunoglobulin kappa light chain and mu heavy chain genes, respectively. Further, within the immunoglobulin mu gene, 73% of vector integrations map to the mu switch region, an enhancement of five- and 12-fold compared to the adjacent heavy chain variable and mu gene constant regions, respectively. Thus, among potential highly transcribed genes in mouse hybridoma cells, the immunoglobulin heavy and light chain genes are important AID targets, with the immunoglobulin mu switch region being preferred compared to other genomic sites.